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Mr. G. Fo 
ew days last mmMrr sgqrgteejÿesff*m ,he 33Sk2S a.*»

..n^iSsas °n,Kin’s b°me
l"MrdYohnStRudolph of Toronto, is Mr. C. ^ week Hhl
spending a few days this week with spending a few day 
friends in the village. guest of h's grandpa here, left for h.s

Mr. C. Wilson of Lynden has mov- home m Brantford on y. 
ed into Mr. R. Cherry’s house, Large quantities o pg

Miss H. Burgesof Hamilton was nips are being daily shipped from tms 
calling on friends in the village one station.
day last week. Mr. W. H. Robertson, who has

Mr and Mrs E. H. Vrooman' of been visiting with friends in the viL 
Copetown was the guest of their par- iage, left for his home on Tuesday. 
CW here on Friday._______________ ■■------—p—------------

HAmThe S. S. rally of the Little Lake 
was a 

Mrs
VANESSA“clean up’’ on the “thirds.” Umpire 

Patterson came near being mobbed, 
but he held to his decisions and 'kept 
the game well in hand. Douglas’ 
pitching was oLthe spitball kincT and 
Fleming found difficulty in holding 
him. Ryley’sjbase runing and Goold’s 
stolen Bases featured.

S.",1 success.
Wood spent a few days 

of last week at Hamilton, visiting her 
daughter, Mrs E. W. Jones.

Mrs. Stenard of Cainsville is spend
ing a short time with her daugters, 
Mrs John Caldwell and family.

Mrs H. Carpenter took din- 
W. Walker’s on Sunday.

FOOTBALL GAMES 
FOR TO-MORROW

(From our own Correspondent) 
The harvest home services held at 

Zion last Sunday was well attended. 
Rev Mr. Morley of Scotland preached 
in the afternoon and on Monday even
ing they held a concert which was al
so well- attended.

Miss Walpole has returned to her 
hernie at Wiarton after spending two 
months with her sister, Mrs Jas Mc- 
Nelles,

Mr. Marr and Miss Marr of Pt. 
Rowan, was the Sunday guests of Mr 
and Mrs. H. Goold,

Mrs. T. Culliford of Waterford is 
visiting friends here this week.

Mr and Mrs< E: H-. H-owey of Fair- 
field ppent Sunday with relatives there 

The Misses Arthurs of Kelvin spent 
Sunday with Misses Kipley’s.

Britain’s “Man of Iron” Puts 
at tiie Front—Never Le 

He Believes He Wi
Mr and 

ner at 10t 
Mr and Mrs Hackett and sons took 

dinner with Mr and" Mrs J. Hoggard 
on Sunday.YJ.C.A ELY 

K SUCCESS
Courier Cup finalist medals— than 4 p.m. 

Holmedale v. Paris at Tutela,
League game—Duffs vs. S. O. E. at 

Agricultural Park.
The games for Saturday in the local 

football tourney will provide some 
good sport.

The Sons of England will have an 
opportunity of showing their strength 
against the Duffs at the Agricultural 
Park. This game was, the Sons claim, 
won by them. It was protested by the 
Duffs and this match is the replay. It 
ought to bg good, fast football. De
spite assurances that the Duffs have 
been greatly weakened, they are still 
a strong team, and with the Sons in 
pretty good shape, the rubber will be 
contested to the bitter end.

Paris will be seen at Tutela Park, 
where they play Holmedale for the 
Courier Cuj), runner-up medals These 

provide an evenly contested 
game, and the result will be a mat
ter of conjecture, to the finish. Teams 
for Saturday are here given:

Duffs vs. S. O. E.

The “Man of Iron.” That exact 
sums up the character and career ■ 
Lord Kitchener, who during the grea 
European crisis is acting as Britain' 
Minister of War. Thorough, resolut< 
—possessing that virtue of virtue 
silence, the work Lord Kitchener ha 

Mccomplished stamps him as-one 
the greatest soldiers and adrainistr 
tors Britain has ever produced. Wort 
„ot talk* is his motto.

Take the Boer war for instance 
Kitchener went to South Africa in t>h 
black days, when we had suffered 
succession of defeats—Stormbero
Magersfontein, Colenso—and our mil 
itary supremacy was in great dange^ 
And ho-6r the “gentlemen” of the rank 
and others, hated his methods. Sooi 
letters were arriving in this countr 
complaining of his arbitrary ways. H 
was “making himself hated every 
■wheré;” insulting voluntary officer 
of noble1 birth daily;” “ruining th 
ganization;” and so on. But never 
word from Kitchener until he brol 
the silence with the laconic despatcl 
“Send file irtore men.” And wit 
these he won through

His thoroughness i| proverbial; bu| 
he likes things done in his own way 

Rash in His Daring 
In thçse early days in Egypt Kitch 

éner was daring almost to rashness 
Hethodg’ht nothing of disguising him 
self as an Arab and living among thi 
sons of. the desert for months at j 
time, in order to acquire a knowledgi 
of the Mahdi’s movements and con 
spiracles. And so clever was. he a 
disguising himself that even his owi 
comrades did not know him. Indeei 
one day.a soldier flung a brickbat a 
Kitchener, whom he. mistook for 
bloomin’ nigger,” inflicting rather : 
nasty scalp wound.

Kitchener’s cleverness m disgms 
ing himself, coupled with a knowledgi 
of Arabic, which he had picked up ii 
his wanderings in Syria, made him in 
valuable to the authorities. He wa 
appointed chief of the Secret Servie 
and the following incident, the tdutl 
of which is vouched for by one o 
Lord Kitchener’s relatives, strikingl; 
illustrates his personal courage am 
cleverness.

Two Arab spies had been caugh 
|but they feinged deafness and Kitch 

could get nothing from the 
They were detained in a tent, 
half an hour another spy was .'rh 
and bundled into the tent with tin 
other two. They were left for ai 
Ii our, talking briskly all the time, am 
then the third spy demanded to bi 
taken to headquarters. It was Kitch 

himself, who had of course foum 
put all that he wanted to know.

For two years Kitchener practical!; 
lived among the Arabs, carrying hi 
life in his hands, never knowing whei 
he might be brought face to face wit'

S O. E.
All players are requested to be at 

th earmories at 4 o’clock prompt.
Kick off 4.30 sharp on account of 

darkness. Line-up: Goal, W. Short; 
J. Smith, W. Johnson, W. Mjtchelî, J. 
Morrow, F. Mathias, R. O’Doud, D. 
Lynn, W. Gfover, W Smith, T John
son, capt.

Holmedale Line Up
Holmedale vs. Paris on Tutela park, 

Saturday, kick off at 4 30 sharp. The 
Tigers will line up in the following 
order: Speechley, Midgley, Hoyle, 
captain; F. Sevier, Stewart, Ellison, 
W. Sevier, Giles, Solman, Coburn, 
King. Reserves, Cullen.

SHOES FOR THE CHILDREN
We have a number of pairs or" shoes 

for the children for 50c and 75c and 
one dollar. It will pay you to see 
them at Coles Shoe Co, 122 Golborne 
Street:

i

Winter Work Was Given Impe
tus by Gathering Last 

Evening.
RANELAGH 1 3 . - 

HOLIDAY HATS 1The girls of the Y. W. C. A. held
their annual rally last night, and it ____
was truly a great rally. The way in The residence of My and Mrs James 
which those girls flocked around the E. Hoggard was the scene of a very 
standard would have done credit to pretty wedding on Wednesday last 
the crusaders of old. There were per- when their daughter, Lena, became 
haps two hundred of them gathered the wife of Mr. J. M. W,ylie of the 
in the Victoria Hall to enjoy an even- townline. Only the immediate-friends 
ing programme, which was excellent of the two parties were present, but 
in its unconventionalness. The spa- they made a bright- party. The cere- 
cious hall 'has seldom looked prettier mony took place in the drawing, room 
and rarely has it presented a more which was prettily decorated’ with flo 
animated scene. There could be little which was prettily decorated with 
doubt it was a magnificent rally. flowers. The exact place where the

After a splendid programme given knot was to be tied 
by the girls of the various clubs, re- with fine blossoms. Th; bride, who 
freshments were served, and a pleas- was tastefully/ attired in rose colored 
ant social half hour brought to a ter- silk, entered the room to the strains 
mination the happy event. of the wedding march, and the cere-

The programme was composed of mony was performed by the Rev. 
four “stunts,” intermingled with read- Charles Haskett of Kelvin. After â 
ings and songs, and the judges decid- lunch had been served. Mr and Mrs. 
ed that the juniors carried away the Wylie drove to Hatchley to take the 
“stunt” prize for their fine effort. The train for Toronto, where they will 
Boo-la Boo-la Man. The other stunts spend a few days. Among the many 
were both excellent and amusing, presents was a handsome set of silver 
They were, The Little Man, a modern spoons and cutlery from the congire- 
revision of the Punch and Judy show; gation of the Little Lake Methodist 
a laughable farce, Loving Furniture, church, of which the bride 'had been 
portraying the troubles of a charming organist for some years.. 
male; and a Ghost Parade, . which Mr. Hobart Carpenter’s S. S. class 
terminates, unexpectedly originally. of Kelvin spent last Thursday even-

Miss Helen Oldham sang well the jng at his home. There was about 28 
Tipperary song. She has the swing of present and report a very pleasant 
the words, and her splendid voice did time, 
ample justice to the song of the mo
ment. A piano duet by Misses Whit
ney and Johnson was finely rendered 
and much appreciated.

Janie McNeal’s Ride, a reading giv
ing a wide scope for ability, was ex
quisitely rendered by Miss Muriel 
Whitaker. Her expression was su
perb.

Miss Sweet, as is her custom, sang 
meritoriously to the appreciation of 
all. Mrs. Wright was in glorious mood 
in her reading, “That little boy o’ 
mine,” and Miss Hart, in song, con
tributed in no mean manner to the 
allround excellence of the evening.
Miss Wilma Jones delighted with her 
vocal talent.

The reports of the club secretaries 
showed that the Loyaltv club had a 
percentage of 75 percent, beating the 
Triangle and I Will Trust for the 
honor. Mrs. Harris then presented 
the Harris pennant to the winners 
with remarks appropriate to the oc
casion

Miss Best then gave all a hearty 
word of welcome, and gave them 
each a reminder of the physical class
es. In the role of court crier, Miss 
Annabel Ryerson was quite a decided 
success. With the close of the pro
gramme the ladies served refresh
ments, and a social chat brought to a 
conclusion a most successful rally.

(From our own Correspondent)
OUR AIM 

IS TO PLE ASE

Soft Ball Iteams Why not enjoy your holiday by wearing a 
new hat? We can match your new suit or 

own, as no effort has been spared to prepare
. This means that we have 
> of Trimmed Hats, includ-

styles,

The singlemen of the Brantford 
Soft Ball League, are to play the 
married men on Saturday afternoon 
and a good game is expected, at Re
creation Park, 3.30 p.m. Line-ups:

Married—A. Stuart, c; McCallum, 
p; Dowling, lb; Marlatt, 2b;_ Sears, 
3b; Moss, ss; Graham, If; Simmons, 
rf; B. Wright, cf.

Single—Wright, c; McQuinn, lb; 
McMahon, lb; Clawsey, 2b; Stuart, 
3b; Slattery, ss; Kaufman, If; White, 
rf; Pierce, cf.

e 0
gown, as no eiiort r 
for the holiday rush

large range of Trimmed Hats, 
ing uress Hats in the most preferred styles, 
and the jaunty little Military Hats which are 
of special interest ; they are close-fitting and 
carried in many different effects. The Ready- 
to-wear Hats are of such variety that your 
choice may be made easily and satisfactorily.

FReferee, G. Elliott. Kick off 4.30 p. ..M m1beinc bankedm.
Goal, Abbott; backs, Richards, W. 

Holland; half, Harris, Williamson, 
Mercer; forwairds Usher, Poynter, J. 
Holland, Budd, Alexander. Reserve, 
Archer.

All players and reserve are request
ed to be at the armours not later

an extra 
ing Dress K*

b
A

The Victorious Fourth.
See. ot strength—No. l.Sli 
No. 2, «3; No. 3. 36 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r nee. 
Free pamphlet. Address:ft

-VThe Dormitory men of the Y., M. 
C. A. had a fast and exciting game 
of softball "in the gymnasium last 
night when the fourth floor were not 
strongly represented, but with the 
help of Harold Goold, managed to

6ft■ J

th up to $6 . . $1.98 
$1.00, $1.50, $1.98

White Felts, trimmed, warTHE COOK MEDICINE 002
mono- on- assault f
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SEE OUR CHILDREN’S HATS!Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

O ASTOR I A

GSkf"HE

THE ENTERPRISE'» ttWSnSKSWr’,
THIS PAPER JO YOUv » II I

PHONE 1481 77 COLBORNE ST.■ : .
SS s ner

I%

r
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

■

v ener

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER A

IFriday, Oct. 9, 1914.

98c Secure this $3.00 Volume.5 COUPONS
*AND ?

i:
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world's most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Oat-of-town readera will add 10c extra for partage and packing

^HEART The son£ book with a soul! 400 of
a JvllVJU the song treasures of the world in one 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song * gem of melody. HapuNo StomachPain 

Gas, Indigestion 
In Five Minutes Rexall Stores o Canada

CONTRIBUTE TO

Canadian Patriotic Fund
The*

s“Pape’s Diapepsin”{i$ the 
Only Real Stomach 

Regulator Known Precise!The“Really does put bad stomachs in 
order—“really does” overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, 
sourness in five minutes—that—just 
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the 
largest selling stomach regular in the 
world. If what you eat ferments into 
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath 
foul; tongue coated; your insides fill
ed with bile and indegestible waste, 
remember the moment “Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. 
It’s truly astonishing—almost marvel
lous, and the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred 
dollars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to 
men and women who can’t get their 
stomachs regulated. It belongs in 
your home—should always be kept 
handy in case of a sick, sour, upset 
stomach during the day or at night. 
It’s the quickest, surest and 
harmless stomach regular in the world

IT WAS FURIOUS
LONDON, Oct. 8.—“Antwerp 

subjected to a furious bombardment 
throughout last night,” telegraphs the 
correspondent of The Star at'Ghent. 
“Shells from the German 16-inch (42 
centimeter) guns were falling early 
this morning in the Place Verts, close 
to the cathedral.”

SHOES FOR THE CHILDREN
We have a number of pairs ofVhoes 

for the children for 50c and 75c and 
one dollar. It will pay you to see 
them at Coles Shoe Co, 122 Colborne 
Street.

rr^HE Rexall Stores of Canada, 400 of the leading T)rug Stores in Canada have unanimously agreed to 
-l contribute to the Canadian Patriotic Fund FIVE PER CENT, of their total purchases of all Rexall 

Toilet Goods, Rexall Remedies, and other merchandise manufactured or sold by the United Drug 
Co., Limited, Toronto, for the months from October to December 31st.

This action of the Rexall Drug Stores of Canada has been under
taken co-operatively, because as a co-operative organization, 
they realize how much more can be done unitedly than individu
ally, and it has been taken for two reasons—to fulfil a humane 
duty in raising a fund for Relief Work of the Canadian Patriotic 
Organization, and a patriotic duty in an endeavor to keep a large 
staff of Canadian employees busy.

Figuring on the basis of last year’s business, this should add 
several thousand dollars to this humane fund.

The 400 Rexall Stores of Canada make an appeal to your 
sympathy and support in their doubly worthy cause for increas
ing the funds of the Canadian Patriotic Organization and for the 
support of Canadian workmen because:—

MOREOVER, Rexall Goods will not cost you a cent more than they have in the past, notwithstanding the fact that the cost of 
the ingredients entering into Rexall preparations is higher than before the war. The extra cost is being borne by the Com

pany and the Rexall Stores, who hax’e, in addition, placed upon themselves voluntarily ail extra five per cent, to be devoted tg 
the humane work of the Canadian Patriotic Organization.

heartburn and

The fund that would be raised on the basis of last year’s business 
can be tremendously increased if every man and woman in Can
ada will help a little by the simple process of purchasing Rexall 
Goods at the Rexall Stores.
No need to give space in this announcement to emphasize the 
high quality of Rexall Toilet and Medicinal goods. Sufficient to 
say that 7,000 of the leading Drug Stores in Canada, Great Brit
ain and the United States place their personal and collective 
reputations behind them; that the public in these countries en
dorse them to the extent of several million dollars’ worth of 1 
purchases a year.
Better goods are not mâd.e, and you take no risk in buying, for 
every Rexall Store will return you your money if any Rexall 
Product is not entirely satisfactory, and do it, too, without tbs 
slightest objection.

>- $

most

was

Why not, therefore, decide NOW that you will help, during the Ask for it—kindly pass the word along to your friends. It is the 
months of October, November and December, at least, by favor
ing Rexall Stores and Rexall Goods? There are a hundred 
different Rexall products that you can buy and that will give

2iS?7d be r°"rd t* “ch Em"s,ore =■ c‘,n*d*tyToilet Creams, Soaps, Shaving Creams, Perfumes, Toilet Waters, United Drug Co., Limited, Toronto, and will be paid by them
Household Remedies, etc. . direct to the officers of the Canadian Patriotic Organization, and
There’s a full list of Rexall Products waiting for you at the **le amount so collected will be published in this paper when 
Rexall Store in your town. paid over. - -

s Also the same at 10 
HOME" are household wi 
because they are the ever] 
as nearly perfect as braini 
chance to secure these gre 
and 10. Upon these dates 

Bj and size of “Happy Thouf 
H V by that date to have them 

delivery when you want 
as cash. If you pay cash 
off regular prices, makinj

collective purchases of all that will make this Rexall Store Fund 
for Canadian Patriotic work a big one.

11*1.111

Rexall Goods are made in Canada and you can procure them in your town only from \
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TurnDRUG ST
Or by Mail From A&y Rexall Store in Canada
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HARDW«J7I

United Drug Company, Limited, Toronto
ritii s.1 4,/i s. , 4 5 jr** $4 4 •* ’ «. WA *4 # *-
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CANADIAN AGENTS
Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch. x >.
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Pelee Island Wine, x 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

X
"1

Y

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager. Ü >
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 85 * 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch. A

» , Vfe4_>,x

PROPRIETORS
J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.»
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

Daly Sketch Daily Minor
Weekly Mitions

Contains over 60 pages of illustrations and articles 
regarding the war

PRICE 12 CENTS EACH
on sale at

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBeth Phones 569

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
New Premises : 44 and 46 Dalhousie Street
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